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*pHE subject of wearing 
A apparel is a most inter

esting topic. “Wherewithal 
shall a man be clothed ?” is t 
necessarily a topic on which 
every man who cares about 
his personal appearance 
wishes to bç informed intel
ligently.
We Can Inform You.!

...

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES ——COMING EVENTSLOST AND FOUND [ il I im Csi
MEETING'ind election 

.of officers, Yv W. C. A. Literary 
Club, Saturday, October 31st, at 3.30. 
All members are requested to at
tend.

POUND PARTY in aid of.the Bel
gian relief fund at the Children’s 
Shelter, Saturday afternoon. Dona
tions of clothing, groceries 05, 
onev will- be gladly received.

HËLP THE BELGIANS—Attend the 
meeting in St. Andrew’s Church on 
Monday, Nov. 2nd. Rev. G. A. 
Woodside will deliver an address 
on “The New World,” and Hartwell

. De Mille, Canada’s premier baritone 
and others will take part in the pro
gramme. A silver collection will be 

taken in aid of the Belgian fund.

V

A TERRIBLE ONE IN 
MONEY AFFAIRS ALONE

TO ST—GOLD PIN WITH ROSE- 
"Lj bud centre, between Wellington 
St. Church and Darling, 
kindly return to 160 Darling.
T OST—A~PAIR OF GOLELRÏM- 

meti eyeglasses. Reward at Cour
ier office.

ANNUALCLASSIFIED ADS
vamniA ttpId Male Help, Help Wanted, 

A-ents Wanted, Work Wanted, .Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Avanted to 
Bent^^^Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Heal Estate, To Let, Busi- 
mm Chances, Personals, etc.:
One issue        : * * * 11* * * * « •* “«(Three consecutive issues---- ^ „ *
Six consecutive issues.......o , „ «By "be month, 8 cents per word 6 
Biontns, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
*B™rths“rmarr?agM, deaths, “emorlal no^

"SUS SSS8JSKeach Insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
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PARIS, Ott; 10.-—(Correspotid- 
of the Associated Press)— 

The war bill which Europe is 
meeting daily is now figured up . 
as follows: .Russia, $14,000,000; 
Germany, $7485,000; France* $7;- 
000.000; England, $5,000,000; Aus
tria, $4,000.000; Various; $3,000,- 
000 . Total $40,885,000.

The French appropriation is 
from official figures as announced 
by M. Ribot, Minister of Finance; 
the English estimate by the Lon
don Statist; the German total 
fromVan authoritative source,” in 
a Geneva paper; and the other 
sums from various conservative 
estimates, which have appeared 
in one place or another. The

i159 t
Woman’s" Wiy S

A Realistic Playlet of New York

3—GUYS—3 
Minstrelsy a la Carte 

YAGER& DE LORE, I 
Comedy Acrobats

Coming Mon., Tues, and ’ 
THE SECOND STRA1 

WAR SERIES
Showing the siege of 

werp, German Zeppelins s 
irig, the outskirts of Paris,

) etc.

ii

k53s-?s* ”
The vast total does not include 

the destruction of property where 
fighting is taking place, nor the 
well-nigh incalculable losses to 
Europe o.f 20,000,000 men under 
arms being taken from produc
tion. There are no indications m 
France that exhaustion has set in, 
but it is evident that the accumu
lated treasure of even the richest 
country on the continent is being 
poured out at a rate that adds 
$800,000,000 a month to the na
tional debt.

A
TO LET ence.ww

rpo LET—7-ROOMED HOUSE, 86 
Northumberland, all convenien- 

Apply 88 Northumberland. t61
rpo LET—96 WELLINGTON*,

possession 16th November. Ap
ply 100 Wellington.
rpo LET—4 WASHINGTON ST., 

all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo

I: of

■ces

I Ms. MeMMALE HELP WANTED---- t8
YkO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 
** capital to commence or enlarge a 
business? If so, we will organize a 
limited company and procure such 
capital as required. Write or call. A. 
G. Robertson & Co., 155 King street 
east, Toronto. . ________ __

154 COLBORNE ST.t-tfSt.
44« ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦»»»♦♦«♦PLAT TO RENT—MODERN 

conveniences, j. J. Kelly, 48 Col- 
borne St. Local News i PICTURE FRAMING !

• HALLOWE’EN
t29tfi

i rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
for married couple. Apply 117 

Spring St. 1153

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Gem TTHE PROBSWANTED—MAID FOR GENER- 

al housework.. Apply between 2 
and 3 o’clock or 7 to 8 p.m. to Mrs. C. 
C. Fissette, 110 Darling St. f53tf
"WANTED—MAID FOR GENER- 

al housework; references required. 
Apply 67 Lome Crescent. f53tf

it
: Faces, Figures, Napkins and Decora

tive Utensils.
Newspapers and Magazines of Brit

ish Isles, Statgp, Canada and South 
Africa.

“THE TEA POT INN”
> “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie Street
•wvwNwywww -

TORONTO, Oct. 29.—An area of 
low pressure now developing over the 
Great Lakes is likely to remain almost 
stationary during to-day and Friday 
The weather is showery in Ontario, 
and fair and mild in • the other pro
vinces. , 1

rpo LET—NICE HOUSE, EAST 
"L Ward, 4 bedrooms, has been 
rented for $14; will rent for eleven. 
Apply 151 Colborne St.

Wednesday—Last Day We 
Show

THE GAP OF DEATH
Wednesday and Thursday 

REDSKINS AND RENE
GADES

A Kalem Special in two ’part 
and other good pictures.

IF IT IS PICTURES— 
Go to the Gem

Watch for our Big War F< 
next Monday.

ON THE BATTLEFIELDt33tf

STREET.rpo LET—61 
Apply 100 Stirring Words That Have Come 

Down Through History—Duty 
Done in Face ofWleath

-w.tio: MISCELLANEOUS WANTS STEWARTS BOOK STOREForecasts
Moderate variable winds, showery 

to-day and on Friday.
PUBLIC NOTICE !rpo LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMED, 

garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep
arate entrance, 162H Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan.

BY THEWANTED—SEWING 
’’ day. Bell phone 1818. 72 MARKET ST;Phone 909.f53 a the grin hpur of battle there is INSPECTION OF ELECTRICAL 

email time for words; it is time WORK,
for. the strong arm and the stout , jt ^«ill be the* duty « of » every 
heart; and such words as are spoken [personj co-partnership or Company 
must be few and to the point. engaged in or carrying on the work

No general knew better than that o{ installing electric wiring, fittings, 
gallant Highlander, Sir Colin Camp- apparatus, or machinery, to give the 
bell, how to say the words that tire Inspector at least twenty-four (jolirs 
courage or regard brave deeds. On notice in writing whenever and so.of- 
that “day Of heroes” at Balaclava, ten as any such installation 4s ready 
when his Highlanders were awaiting fqr inspection. Every applicant for an 
the shock of the Russian cavalry, hé inspection, shall at the time of filing 
rode down the line, and in two calmly- his application, pay the Inspector a 
spoken senteneés nerved every man sum of money sufficient to cover, the 
for the death that ’seemed inevitable. Inspector’s fep, determined in accord- 
"Remember. men,” he said, “there is ance with the Schedule of Fees here
to retreat from hero. You must d e inafter authorized, 
where you stand.” And with one 2. All contractors and others en-
volce the kilted heroes gave beck the gaged in installing, altering or reparr- 
afiswer, “Are, aye, Sir Colin, we’ll ing electric wiring, shall place in con
do that!” k spicuous locations about their work

When Col’lngwood’s ship was about notices warning carpenters, lathers 
to open the great dr"tna of Trafalgar, and others' not to Cover up or close in 
the admiral, calmly munching an any such wiring or any part thereof, 
apple on the break of his poop, sum- until it has been first duly inspected 
moned his officers, and ra d to them, by the Inspector and notice approv- 
“Now, gentkmen, let us do something ing of the work has been posted "up 
to-day of wiVcli the world may talk by him.
hereafter.”, '.Vffhfn a few moments 3. Whenever and so often as any
five line of battleships were emptying new installation of electric wiring, fit- 
their guns into the Roys! Severe gn tings, apparatus or machinery, or any 
and every man on boa-t1 was “fight- alteration in or addition to any such 
Ing like an angel.” existing installation has been inspect-

Famous Nelson Episode"* ,=d and approved of By the Inspector 
... , ... rhe shall place or cause to Be placed in

Leavq o:> action , exclaimed Nel a conspicuous location upon tïïe work 
son to his lieutenant, the stump of hU a written or printed notice certifying 
lost arm jerking angrily to and fro, ( his approval, which notice shall con- 
when the admiral had given the signa 1 ; stitute a sufficient authority to all cair- 
fo .fHsconticue the fight in the Battle pesters, lathers and other workmen ■ 
of the Baltic.u Leaye oft’ action- 1 m to,/dose in and. cover up such instal- 
hanged If l do! YdiF know, holey," lation. 
he said', turning ti> his captain,, “I’ve 
only one eye i-Fve- a tight to be blind
sometimes.” And -then, -putting the Brantford, Oct. 30. Î914. 
glass to his blind eye, he-, exclaimed.
“I really do not see the signal. Keep 
mine for closer action flying.”

Napcle^n had called Wellington “a 
Sepoy general,’” end this taunt was 
not forgotten when the crowning 
battle opened .on the plain of Water 
loo. “I will ‘show him to diÿ,” Wei 
lington said, gifeefully, “how à'Sepoy 
general can defend himself.” A few 
hours later, as he sat with a few of 
his surviving officers at supper, h!s 
face black with the smoke of battle 
“he repeatedly leaned back In his 
chair, nibbing his hands convulsively, 
and exclaiming aloud. ‘Thank God, 1 
have met him! Tha^k God, I have 
met him!”

II at2 *T. M. Keeton of Detroit is a well 
known visitor to the city.

H. D. Rude of New York is a guejst 
at the Kerhy House.

-—<$>—
Joseph Patton is visiting in the city 

to-day from Buffalo.

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
The Bull Dog carpetball. tea 
the Liberal club accept the challenge 
issued by the Beavers to a game of 
carpetball, to be played ^to-night at 
the Liberal Cluib rooms. The Bull 
Dogs, wfth Hold iFast, their leader, 
will ibe. at full strength, and the nib- 
blers will find that it is dangerous to 
play with their dogs, as their bite is 
fatal and their bark is long, and after 
the battle they will sing the same 

.song.
IRON WORK LAID DOWN

The iron framework foundations for 
the extension of the tLoriie bridge 
were successfully laid upon the cement 
work yesterday. It is simply bolted 
together fo-r the job and will in due 
course be rivetted. It is not yet plac
ed in its eventual position, only being 
laid in a hurry in order to accommo
date the-traffic over the bridge. The 
framework, when it has been built 
upon, will allow a good „ wide 
proach to the p-ridge proper. The sup
ports of the extension are already 
rivetted together and are ready to be 
placed in position.

WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
1 ’ ’ and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov
H rpo LET—RED BRICK COT- 

A tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

sI
t6tfWANTED—TENANT FOR FINE 

’’ store, corner Market and Chat
ham Sts. Apply 135)4 Market St., up
stairs. mw51

I
ARTICLES FOR SALEI

rpwO ROBES (GROUND- HOG), 
suitable for auto or carriage, for 

sale cheap at 255 Nelson St.

FOR 
r1

delivered. J. B. Sloan, phone 925—32.

am of
WANTED—ALL KINDS OF 
•TT high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G- Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615

Notice re Cemetery Lotsa61
t ft

A list of Lots in Greenwood Ceme
tery in arrears for annual charges has 
been prepared, and may be seen at the 
office of the City Treasurer.

Notices are being, mailed wherever 
the address of the owner or other 
parties interested is known, but there 
are many such cases where there is no 
such information, and this notice is 
given to call public attention to the 
matter.

SALE — HAND-PICKED 
Greening apples, 75c per barrel,

BUSINESS CARDS a41

Wednesday and ThiFOR - SALE—BULBS DIRECT 
from Holland—Tulips, Hyacinths, 

Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 
Mohawk St.

Wanted—men and boys to
,VT buy bicycles from $10 up;'best m 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie UNIVERSAL IKE

In Three ReelsalOcSt.
JF YOU WANT TO BUY OR 

sell or change properties or arti
cles, see People’s Business Exchange, 
44 George St.

TIUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
«-*• Garage and Baggage services; 
ppen night and day. Phone 515. c

FIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
^ eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto. 
,phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

ON THE VERGE OF W,A. K. BUNNELL, 
City Treasurer.a57tf DAUGHTER OF THE

In Four Reels pHNOTICE!ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
\f ir^mT^ÔTHONOR

‘graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 

_ in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
FONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe- 
vV ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis/ cial attention paid to defective speech, 
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 'Persons wishing to graduate from 
2095. c Neff College may take the first year’s

work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St

*
I will offer for sale on Branttord 

mafket, Nov. 7, one three year old 
Lloyd Bell, stalbon, sired by Lloyd 
Bell, dam Nelie C, weight 975 lbi; 
height 15.1 hands. He stepped an 1-8 
in 19 seconds, 1-2 in 42, 3 weeks work. 
I will also offer the same day one 
Ga" Be stallion, 5 years old, height 

-*6-hands, ■ftrfiÿ lbs-. - -It-will- be at the 
Grand Valley stables on Friday after
noon and, night, Brantford. For furth
er information, apply at stables day 
of sale. My reason for selling, am go
ing west.

In addition there will be. 
other usual attractions.WORK OUR WATCH- 

Bronco Jeweller, Cart-
Watch
” word 

wright. 118 Market St.
ap-

BUSINESS AS US!
Especially in Hallowe’en gc 

The best assortment in tEe cil 
Masks, Pominoes, etc.

Don*t forget the 
Yearly Fun.

A J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.
WANTiÈh^ALL KINDS 
’’ otid-hand furniture bought and 

sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.
WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 

concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, .344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

THE RIVAL ARTH1ERTII H. F. LEONARD.
City Clerk.AUTO LIVERY

Children’llc A Camparieon of the Guns of the Op
posing Armies

]y|AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks* coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
'phones 305. Open day and night, c

R. Swezey.SEC-

WAR AND BUSINESSThe British army is using a gun 
of 3.3 Inches calibre. It throws a 
shrapnel weighing 18.48 pounds which 
is filled with 364 bullets. This shrap
nel has a bursting charge to explode 
it at any given point and the bullets 
continue on in the same general 
direction.
minute can ha fired, so that in a min
ute one of , ne guns can scatter 7,28J 
steel bullets. The muzzle velocity of 
this gun is 1,590 feet a second. The 
limber carries twenty-four rounds, the 
wagon limber twenty-eight rounds, 
the wagon fifty-eight rounds. There 
are six guns and twelve wagons in 
a battery.

The French artillery is using a 75 
millimeter gan, or, in plain English, , that which befitted one < f the greatest
one of 2.95 Inches calibre. ‘The ; soldiers the world hr-s produc'd, “if
shrapnel w’elghs 15.96 podtids, which ; you should be struck,” one of his
contains 300 bullets. The muzzle ; generals asked him, “tell us what is
velocity is 1,759 feet a second. There your plan.” “My plan,” said the -Duke, 
are four guns in a battery and twelve “consists in dying here to the last 
wagons, and the number of rounds man." 
carried for each gun Is 312, against 
176 for a British gun.

Germany is using a gun of 3.03 
inches calibre. Its shrapnel weighs 
16 pounds and contains 300 bullets, 
the same as thé French, bat sixty- 
four less than the British. The muz^ 
zle velocity of this gun is l,o25 feet 
a second, which ' is much less than 
that of the French. The gun itself 
weighs 728 pounds, against 1,000 
pounds for the British and French 
guns. The gun and wagon of the 
Qerman gnn carries 126 rounds. Six 
guns and six wagons form a battery.

The Russian field artillery consists 
of a gun of 3 inches calibre and the 
weight of the shrapnel is reported 
to be 14.41 pounds, but these figures 
are thought to be somewhat under the 
weight. Each shrapnel holds 260 
bullets and the muzzle velocity 1e 
1,930 feet a second, which is higher 
than that of any of the European field 
artillery,
few pounds heavier than that of G~r 
many. In each battery there ar 
eight guns and sixteen wagons an
thère are '212 rounds carried for eacl 
gun.

1’Out Only Address :

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1878

AUCTION SALEBoth
'Prosperity Stifled Because Fuel Feeds 

• War Machines
c

IF.Of Household Furniture.
S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has receiv

ed instructions from Mrs. Hiligart- 
ner, to sell the whole of her house
hold furniture at her resideice, 66
Park Avenue, on

:

Writing in the Monetary Times 
Mr. R. D. Bell of Montreal says :

Why should a war In Europe affect 
business in Canada? The money that 
is used in warfare is not destroyed ; 
it is spent; it remains in circulation. 
What has ^hat to do with our busi
ness? From such * viewpoint it is 
generally considered that the bank? 
are responsible for hard times/and 
that the bankers are deliberately with
holding funds for their own profit. 
This attitude is so common that, at 
the risk
ground, we will discuss a moment 
the facts:

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
About twenty rounds a

f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of-A.merican School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office ihours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. 6

Y.-M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte

Private dining-room for ladies j 
and gentlemen. v; 9

c
Friday October 30th, 

at 1.30 p.m., consisting in part as 
follows:

Upright piano, antique 
parlor suit, 2 oak centre tables, one 
bamboo table, 2 whatnots, curtains 
and blinds, etc.

Dining Room—Oak extension ta
ble, sidelboard, drophead Singer sew
ing machine, nearly new; secretary, 
cane-seated chairs, two wood chairs, 
armchair; excellent gas heater (cost 
$35), tapestry carpet, linoleum, cm\ 
tains, and blinds; quantity of crock
ery and glassware.

Kitchen: Handsome gas range (cost 
$50); antique stand, kitchen table, an
tique hair sofa, carpet sweeper, ice 
box, gas plate.

Bedroom No. 1: Oak bedroom set; 
mattress and springs; antique mirror, 
feather bed, carpet, blinds.

•Bedroom No. 2: 
mattress and springs, toilet sét; kin
dergarten set.

Bedroom No. 3: 
hogany bedroom set; 
springs and blinds; carpet.

Hall: Antique hall rack, carpet.
Shed : Quantity of plumber’s and 

gas fitter's’ tools; gas (brackets and 
other fixtures; gas globes, washing 
machine, tub, garden tools, camp 
bed; quantity of fruit and sealers.

Good cutter, puffalo robe,

"REAL ESTATE-FOR SALE ell telephone 1380.
FOR SALE—1M STOREY RED 

pressed brick, 6 rooms,» complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
tor» St

hairclothJ)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

Throughout the long day of battle, 
when the fate of h's country was ir. 
the balance, Wellington’s mood was

re
of covering well known

Bell Phone 560 • Automatic SCOPAINTING
The Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing | 

and Repairing j 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivers!; 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market «U

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging apd kalsomining, 

Signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
Sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. Money, which means gold and 
credit built thereon, is the moving 
force, the fuel which drives the ma
chinery of production. One can con
ceive of money as oil which is burned 
to generate power., This is stored 
in a reservoir systejn which includes 
all the money centres of the world 
and ha»- a central reservoir in Lon
don. Paris, Berlin, New York, Mon
treal and other cities maintain their 
reservoirs connected, • just as by a 
pipe, with the London reservoir. Turn 
the tap loose in Vienna and the Paris 
reservoir is drained. This drains, in 
turn, the London reservoir, and, at 
the supply diminishes there, the fluid 
runs automatically from all the other 
reservoirs, just .as water seeks its 
level.

Now there is

CHIROPRACTIC
v

When, at Balaclava, Lucan told 
Lord Cardigan to lead the *Light Bri
gade on that mad charge down the 
"valley of death,” Cardigan answered, 
' Certainly, sir; but the Russians have 
a battery in our front, and riflemen 
and batteries on both flanks.” Lucan, 
with a shrug of his shoulders, said, 
"We have no choice ?but to obey”; 
whereupon Cardigan turned quickly 
to his men. “The brigade will ad 
vance,” he said, as he rode off at its 
head, saying to himself. '«‘Here goes 
the last of the Brudenelis.”

fJARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
ate of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11-30 a-m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment Phone, Bell 
2025.

»62

DENTAL
! Oak bedroom,LEGALf. T)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15
gREWSTER & HBYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Handsome ma- 
mattress and

Reid & BrowT)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

An All-conquering Hand
"Clunes, take your Grenadiers and 

open the ball.” were the words of Sir 
John Moor4iwhich smarted the fight
ing at Corunna. When, towards the 
close of the battle. Moore was dying 
his chest shattered by a cannon-ball, 
one of his staff tried to unbuckle his 
sword, but the dying soldier stopped 
him. “I had rather,” he said/ “It 
should go out of the field with me.’

Turning to Colonel Anderson, he 
said, “Anderson, you know I have 
always wished to die in this way. J 
hope my country will do me just'ce." 
Then, in a tone of apology, “I feel 
myself so strong, I fear I shall b2 
long dying/’

“Do you see those fellows on the 
hill, Pakenham?” Wellington said, 
just bçforë striking his decisive blow 
at Salamanca?' “Move on with your 
division and drive them to the devil!” 
“Yes,” was the answer, .“if you will 
give nje a grasp of that all-conquer
ing hand" ; and in a few minutes 
Pakenhim’s columns, advancing in 
the face of a tçççgijg of biillets, had 
Swept away the ' enemy as with the 
blns.t of a whirlwind.

“Men of J.he Gordon H ghlanders,” 
said Colonel Mathias at Dargat, “the 
General says that position must be 
taken at all costs. The Gordon High
landers will take ir.” Almost before 
the words had left 'h is lips the brave 
Scotsmen were racing up the rugged 
steeps in the face of a deluge o? 
death, to drive the enemy- from his 
lair like so many terror-stricken sheep.

t UNDERTAKERS
t 151 Colborne St
X Ope» Day and Night
+♦♦4♦♦♦♦ ♦+♦♦♦»♦+ « 4 4 »»»

FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 12796 Colborne St. Phone 487

just enough of this 
fuel available in the world to supply 
the machinery of production. It all 
the fuel and all the population are 
used to keep the machines going a* 
capacity turning .put food, clothes- and 
the necessary 
there will be just enough produced 
to supply all hands and maintain what 
we are pleased to call prosperity.

If the supply of fuel is diverted to 
supply the. enormous demands ot the 

machines, the productive mach
ines at once suffer. And the jugger 
nauts, manned by thousands of men 
are driven by millions Of dollars, all 
diverted from the production’ of 
wealth, proceed to the work of the 
destruction of wealth.

It may be objected that money is 
not analogous to oil, because oil 
burns up and is _ gone while money 
remains Jn circulation. There are 
two answers to that: one is that 
credit, the greater part of money, is 

-actually burnt up and destroyed Just 
in proportion to the amount of wealth 
that Is destroyed. As for the actual 
gold, as it cannot be in two -places 
at once, it is Just as effectively lost 
to the productive machines, in any 
given period, as if it were burned.

c

WHOLESALE Barn: 
harness, etc.

These goods will be sold unreserv
edly, on Friday, Oct. 30th at 1.30 p. 
m., at 66 Park Ave. 
before delivery. '

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
w-mar26-15

MONUMENTS The Only Placamount of luxuries. Terms—CashThe gun itself is onlyTHE John hill Granite &
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

i
(Bros., Importers.

S. G. Read, Auctioneer. If you wish to enjoy a go1 
game of real English or Ame 
can Billiards, Snooker and Poc
ket Billiards, with most up-tth 
date fixtures, that make it * 
pleasure,>join the

CARTING
1

AUCTION SALEwarFALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

t The Belgians are using guns made 
by Krupp and by Cockerill, and th 
calibre is 2.95 inches. The shrap ie! 
weighs 14.3 pounds and holds 3 < 
bullets. The muzzle veioc'tv is 1/4 
feet per second. A battle bittery s 
4 guns and 8 wagons, and the nuipb'i 
of rounds carried for each gun Is 212.

The Austrian gun is 3.01 inche= 
calibre and its shrapnel weighs 14 72 
pounds, holding 316 bullets. Its muz
zle velocity is 1,640 feet per second. 
Six guns and 9 wagons form a bat 
tery, and there are 168 rounds car
ried for each gun.

It can be seen that with these fiel 1 
guns firing so quickly it fs impossible 
to carry ammunition that will last 
long. The batteries dash into the fight, 
get into operation quickly and then, 
unless, an ammunition train arrives 
to keep them going, limber up and 
dash out of the fighting zone after 
they have ended their firinx.

W Almas has received instructions 
to sell on the premises, being No. 22 
Balfour^strcet, West Brantford, on 
Saturday, Oct. 31, 1914, at 2 o’clock 
p.m.,- the following valuable property;

Two storey , buff, brick H4lise, con
taining four bedrooms, double, parlors, 
dining room and kitchen. Large cel
lar, gas, city water; also outbuilding 
for fuel and summer kitchen; also 
good stable for five 'horses. Electric 
light in stable and barn; also good 
chicken coop and run/

This is a most desirable property 
for a dairymafr or any. one wanting a 
good comfortable home. The lot is 
66x160 feet.

MEDICAL
£)R- R J. TEETER WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural

«

ernr social clubi CHIROPRACTIC AND OPTICSR

~~r

#x J)R. FRANK CRICHTON, MICHI- 
gan College Chiropractic, Grand 

Rapids, Mich, (full term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic College. Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. Eyes examined. 
Glasses fitted. Office, 136 Colborne 
St. 9-12, 1.30-6: Tuesday and Satur
day evenings, 7-8.

ALIENS MUST REGISTER.
OTTAWA, Oct. 29.—Bureaus for 

the registration of Germans and Aus
trians under, the new order-in-council 
will be established in Montreal, To
ronto, Ottawa," Halifax, St. John, Que
bec, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Regina and 
Vancouver.

J. H. LAKE & CO. ■

35 COLBORNE STREET
RESTAURANTS (Opposite Paterson’s) I

X: NEW AND SECOND- j 
tiANDSTOVES BOUGHT , 
AND SOLD.

FAMPBELL’S CAFE. 44 MARKET
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream TO-MORROW

and ice cold drinks and home-made Remember t'-- auction sale of 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco, household frr:v:tuse at the residence 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. of Mrs Hillgartncr, No. 66 Park Ave., 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226. to-morrow, Friday afternoon, at 1.3a 

res-mar28-15|p.h. S. G Read, Auctioneer

Terms—-Ten per. cent at time of sale 
and sufficient to make up one thou
sand dollars within\thirty days, and 
balance qpn remain dn mortgage at 6 
per cent for three or five years to suit 
purchaser.
Frank Atkinson,

Proprietor.

A Real Empire
Lord Lansdowne’s phrase, "not a 

paper Empire,” which he used wher 
«lluding Vv the magnificent offers cl 
troeps made by Australia ând Canada 

"a likely to become historic.

M
■

Old Stoves taken m «j- 
change for new.

Bv

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer; /vwwwwwsrwvwwwvN

. .......... . - >4*
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Allies «are P
Meet the 
Forf-
eminent Wai
(By Special Wire ta the Coe.

t LONDON, Oct. 30—The 
commenting to-day on its
grad despatches reporting 
Turkish bombardment of 
sea coast towns, says:

“The situation in the N 
has developed logically, 
some weeks past the into 
controlling the Ottoman G 
ment have oeen workmr t. 
vocate the allies into de< 
war on Turkey, 
have been in vain, as the 
powers were determined r 
be the aggressors. They me 
of. provacation, like the inci 
ation of the German cruiser 
slau and Goeben in the T 
navy and the abolition o 
capitulations, Jnerely by pi 
Then a sort of ultimatum w 
dressed to England regardii 
watch kept upon the mouth 
Dardanelles. This also faile 
finally the Turks began a m 
demonstratoin against the I 
ian frontier, but they fount 
preparations made for an q

“Now comes the bombari 
of the Russian towns. It is t 
ed that the sultan and some 
advisers favor a policy of ne 
ity, but that they have been 
borne by the committee of 
and progresa which is bet 
war.

“The great numbers .of Ti 
troops are supopsed to be rr

These

fo the

ttnd Palestine. With forces 
ly upon the Egyptian fron 
Rafa on the Mediterranean 
Akabi on1 the Red Sea.

“The allies are quite reai 
Turkey. AW preparations 
been made by England in 
along the banks o fthe Suez 
and the peninsula of Sinai. (

REAL WAR
WITH TUR

BY RU
important Matter 

Ehgland on Accou: 
India and Egy]

|By Special Wire to the Coal

T PETROGRAD, vai Ld 
Oct. 30.—In the highest i 
sources here it is stated thal 
sia views the action of Turj 
bombarding two unfortified] 
sian ports without a declaj 
of war, as infinitely more id 
ant to England than to Rusj 
account of the English com 
cations with India and her] 
tion in Egypt. Although Rua 
it stated, now has a new wd 
her hands, her policy will d 
one of general aggression a] 
Turkey, but merely a defed 
her own interests in the J 
Sea. It is pointed out that n 
lies had previously guarante] 
integrity of Turkey only if d 
mained neutral.

Farahdine Bey, the T| 
Ambassador here said to-nij 

“I have had no instructiond 
Constantinople, communi] 
now being cut, and have heal 
ly from the Russian newsd 
about Turkey beginning wd 
am now in the hands of thd 
sian government, whose ins 
ions I am now awaiting.

“I am sorry that my labj 
improve the relations of th] 
countries has had so disaj 
an ending. What moved th] 
tan’s government to take thi] 
is absolutely unknown to ml 
am- sure I have nothing td 
personally.”

While giving this intervil 
the Turkish embassy, a clanj 
throng surrounded the bul 
manifesting against Turkey.] 
people were restrained fron 
fence by mounted gendarma

Earlier the same mob pd 
the streets with bared heads] 
ing and cheering. They call] 
orchestras out of the hotel] 
demanded that they assist bid 
ing the national anthem. T8 
citement in Petrograd is the | 
est since the declaration oj 
against Germany. j
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